**Fanshawe Lake Trail**

**Legend**
- Entrance to Fanshawe C.A.
- Fanshawe Conservation Area Boundary
- Gatehouse & Information
- Emergency Response Station
- Permit Parking
- Restricted Access
- Trail Head & Bike Wash
- Technical Trail Feature
- Rest Area
- Washroom

**Difficulty Rating**
- Blue Square (Intermediate): ON ROAD
- Black Diamond (Advanced)

**Important Notice:**
The Fanshawe Lake Trail can be accessed at the main entrance to Fanshawe Conservation Area at 1424 Clarke Road (North of Huron Street).

All cyclists must enter the trail via the gatehouse. Access is strictly enforced.

All trail users must possess a Seasonal Cyclist Pass or Daily Pass receipt. Passes are available at the gatehouse. Trail pass revenue contributes to trail improvement and management.

The Lake Trail is closed from dusk to dawn. Night riding is prohibited.

This trail contains technical trail features—inspect all features prior to riding.

Caution! Sections of the Lake Trail are "on road". Helmets are mandatory, bells are recommended.

911 Address while on the Lake Trail: 1424 Clarke Rd, London

**Park Entrance:** Lat: 43.0348 Long: -81.1911

**Trail Head:** Lat: 43.0582 Long: -81.1846

**Please Note:**
- On EVEN numbered dates (e.g. June 2, 14, etc.) all bikers travel clockwise around the lake.
- On ODD numbered dates (e.g. June 1, 13, etc.) all bikers travel counter-clockwise around the lake.